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Xyleme Recognized With Two Excellence Awards from Brandon Hall Group 
Xyleme with Customers Baker Hughes and PSCU Win in Performance Support and Blended Learning 

Categories 

Boulder, CO; October 8, 2015 – Xyleme is proud to announce, in partnership with customers Baker Hughes 
and PSCU, winning two Silver Excellence Awards for Learning and Development from Brandon Hall Group.  

Baker Hughes and Xyleme won in the Best Use of Performance Support category for their project: “Reaching 
their global audience at the moment of need: Baker Hughes successfully pilots performance support for 
onboarding and beyond!” The application outlines the partnership between the learning and documentation 
teams at Baker Hughes, empowering learning at any time through mobile delivery and holistic analytics.  

PSCU and Xyleme won in the Best Use of Blended Learning category for their “Total Member Care Member 
Services New Hire Curriculum” pilot. The application outlines the success PSCU has found converting four-
week classroom training into a two-week blended learning program with the help of collaborative authoring and 
multichannel publishing capabilities.  
 
“This is extremely well deserved recognition for Baker Hughes and PSCU,” commented Xyleme President & 
CEO, Mark Hellinger. “These awards demonstrate their commitment to creating the best possible learning 
environment for their employees. Both of these clients, although very different in size and industry, were able 
to transform their learning content strategy with the help of Xyleme, save their organizations a lot of money and 
significantly shorten the time-to-performance for their employees.” 

All entries were evaluated by a panel of independent senior industry experts, Brandon Hall Group Sr. Analysts 
and Executive Leadership based upon design of the learning program, innovation, and overall measureable 
benefits. 
 
In a statement released by Rachel Cooke, Chief Operating Officer of Brandon Hall Group and head of the 
awards program, Cooke commented,  “These winning programs deliver meaningful business results to their 
organizations. Winning an Excellence Award is a great honor, but the real winners are the organizations 
themselves and their customers and clients because of the innovation and customer focus they demonstrate.”  
 
Those interested in seeing the award-winning software can register for a demo or visit the website at 
www.xyleme.com.  

About Xyleme 
Xyleme delivers content management for learning and development. We partner with organizations to transform the way 
they author, publish, deliver, and analyze learning content to drive business performance. With Xyleme, organizations 
have everything they need to create a dynamic learning environment —from rapid single-source content development to 
anywhere delivery. It’s a content management solution that brings increased velocity to the entire learning technology 
ecosystem and makes learning content a competitive advantage.          


